### 5th Grade Assignments Week of 9/16-9/20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday 9/16** | *Early Dismissal @ 2pm*  
**Spelling:** Unit 2 Pre-Test today  
• (HW) Unit 2 "Spelling & Thinking" p. 18 due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 1.6 "Place Value Through Thousandths"  
• (Notes) p. 43-44  
• (HW) p. 45-46 #1-23 ALL due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (in class) Continue "Earthquake Terror"  
• (HW) Reading Log. Read 20 minutes and 2-3 sentence summary on reading log. Check tomorrow!  
**Science:** (In class) Go over Paperclip Lab and Lab Notebook  
• (HW) Bring in a clear disposable water bottle for Lava Lamp lab on Thursday.  
**Religion:** (In class) Work on class covenant |
| **Tuesday 9/17** |  
**Spelling:** (HW) Unit 2 Spelling Corrections written 3 times on back of pre-test with parent signature due tomorrow!  
**Wordly Wise:** (HW) 2A “Finding Meanings” WS - due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 1.7 "Compare Decimals"  
• (Notes) p. 49-51  
• (HW) p. 53-54 "My Homework" #1-18 ALL due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (HW) "Earthquake Terror" WS True or False #1-8 ALL -due tomorrow!  
• (HW) Read 20 minutes *(No writing summary required tonight!)*  
**Science:** Begin Week 2 "All About Matter"  
• (HW) Bring in a clear disposable water bottle for Lava Lamp lab on Thursday.  
**Social Studies:** "8 Strands of Social Studies" |
| **Wednesday 9/18** |  
**Spelling:** (HW) Unit 2 “Spelling and Reading” p. 20 due tomorrow!  
• Unit 2 Spelling Test on Friday 9/20  
**Religion:** (In class) Work on class covenant/ Assign roles for next week's mass.  
**Math:** 1.8 "Order Whole Numbers & Decimals"  
• (Notes) p. 55-57  
• (HW) 1.8 "My Homework" p. 59-60 #1-8 ALL - due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (HW) Reading Log. Read 20 minutes and 2-3 sentence summary on reading log.  
**Science:** Continue Week 2 "All About Matter"  
• (HW) "Week 2, Physical Science" WS p. 258-259 #1-10 ALL  
• (HW) Bring in a clear disposable water bottle for Lava Lamp lab tomorrow!  
**Social Studies:** (In class) Maps and Globes - notes with PowerPoint |
| **Thursday 9/19** |  
**Spelling:** (HW) Unit 2 Spelling Test tomorrow! - Study!  
**Wordly Wise:** (HW) 2B “Just the Right Word” & 2D "Word Study" WS - due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 1.9 “Problem Solving: Using the 4-Step Plan”  
• (In class practice) 1.9 p. 63 #1-3  
• (HW) 1.9 p. 63-64 #4-8 ALL (On a separate sheet of paper showing ALL STEPS!!!) - due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (HW) Reading Log. Read 20 minutes and 2-3 sentence summary. Checks tomorrow!  
**Science:** (In class) "Lava Lamp" Lab |
| **Friday 9/20** |  
**Spelling:** (HW) Unit 3 Pre-Test on Mon. 9/23 - Study  
**Wordly Wise:** QUIZ on Lessons 1 & 2 - Tues 9/24  
**Math:** 1.9B "Problem Solving: Using the 4-Step Plan" (cont.)  
• (In class) Go over homework, and problems #9-10 on p. 64  
• (HW) 1.9 p. 66 #1-5 ALL (If not finished in class)  
• CHAPTER 1 TEST ON WEDS. 9/25  
**Reading:** (HW) Read 40 minutes. 4-6 sentence summary. Reading Logs due Mon. 9/23 |